
Our growing company is hiring for an advertising sales manager. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for advertising sales manager

Strategically approach prospects and determine needs, marketing
initiatives/objectives, business model, budget cycle and key decision-makers
Conduct high-level client sales meetings and presentations to aggressively
and professionally move the sales process towards agreement in a timely
manner
Establish account and sales pipeline by prioritizing and conducting a high
volume of weekly sales calls to maximum revenue opportunities
Provide reliable sales forecast, reporting, and results presentation using CRM
software
Track, measure and recap campaign performance to clients
Complete regular sales pipelines and revenue forecasts
Close new brand-direct advertising opportunities
Actively seek out new sales leads and business opportunities through active
networking and outbound / inbound referrals
Create, define, and implement business strategies to optimize each partner
relationship on a local, regional or global basis, including conducting day-to-
day interactions, regular face-to-face commercial updates, identifying and
managing marketing and promotional opportunities, and ensuring fulfilment
of all contractual obligations
Manage accounts to revenue targets and renewal goals

Qualifications for advertising sales manager

Example of Advertising Sales Manager Job
Description
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Provide direction and strategy to sales staff and work closely with staff
members during customer visits in the field, providing coaching and assisting
in enhancing account relationships
Collaborate with the staff on strategy, innovation, to ensure that new ideas
are developed and presented to clients
Evaluate client opportunity and potential based on current trends, changes in
the market, Maintain a strong understanding of market competitors
Advocate on behalf of the sales team to remove barriers on behalf of
management to ensure achievement of company objectives
Lead a top notch sales team, which is supported by account managers, digital
campaign managers, marketing strategists and more


